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By IJALK JENKINS vice president will be Robert V. Cox, a resident, of A new 50-memb-er Board of Directors was also
Staff Writer Manhassett, N.Y. George Coxhead was ed as chosen, including Four UNC students. They are student'

treasurer of the Association. In addition, Clarence E. body president Scott Norberg; Daily Tar Heel EditorThe General Alunmi Association UNC has selectedat Whitefield, director of Alumni Affairs, will continue to Jim Hummel; sensor class president John Goodwin and UaS. Saudi deaithe new executive committee and board of directors for oIiayo plaiceserve as the organization's secretary. . president of the Order of the Bell Tower, the student .

1981-193- 2 and will install them 16officially on May alumni association, Harriet Morrison.
during Commencement weekend at a scheduled luncheon. The Alumni Association works to bind the ties WASHINGTON (AP) The Reagan administration formally announced it hadMail ballots all dues-payin- gwere sent out to 26,000 ,between the members of the Association and the decided sell five surveillanceto sophisticated aircraft to Saudi Arabia, but that theRay S. Farris, Jr., a Charlotte attorney who served members to decide upon the new executive committee,University, Whitefield said.. key question of when to submit the proposal to Congress was still undecided.as president-elec- t this past year, will take over as presi-

dent,
.and board of directors, Whitefield said.

"Primarily, we're engaged in activities for the The proposed arms package also includes sidewinder missiles and long-rang- e fuelsucceeding John T. Church of Henderson. The board of directors will meet quarterly and any
alumni, such series of seminars, of class tanks for 62 F-1- 5 jetfighters, which the Saudis already have on order, and tankers toEdward L. Rankin, a 1940 graduate from Concord will as a a -- series decisions needing to be made before the board meets

take over as the new president-elec- t. . reunions, and also we sponsor homecoming next fall," again will be handled by the executive committee, give Saudi aircraft aerial refueling capability. .

Whitefield said. "We try to make the relationship Whitefield said. Congress can veto the controversial transaction, which Saudi Arabia clearly has
The first vice president for the new term will be between our alumni and the University more The newly elected officers will meet June 26-2- 7 for made a test of its relationship with the United States, and the question of when the

Gwendolyn H. Waddell of Chapel Hi!l and the seebnd meaningful for both. That's our mission." their initial board meeting. arms package will be submitted to Congress has not yet been decided.
State Department spokesman Dean Fischer said the five Airborne Warning and

Control system (AWACS) planes probably would be delivered to the Saudis in 1985.m From page 1

Atlanta toll reaches 25 deadfragmented Chapel Hill media market, she
acknowledged there is always someone else
looking for merchants money.

The Advocate provides merchants with a
strong print medium and a large circulation,
Loudon said. An independent auditing com-

pany has estimated its circulation at 30,000.
Problems do arise for campus publications,

however. The Daily Tar Heel loses a lot of
classified ads to The Village Advocate. DTH
Editor Jim Hummel said.

Citing general inflation as the major problem
of the paper, Hummel outlined the problem
of increasing production costs. "When I was
a freshman we used to break even with an
$800 four-pag- e paper," Hummel said. "Now

a four-pag- e paper is $1,100." While The Tar
Heel is actually selling the same amount of
advertising, it is impossible to break even.

Of the $350,000 budgeted for the DTH
next year,'$71,000 comes from student fees.
Hummel said.' But student fees have not in-

creased in five years. "There's no money for
campus organizations. We don't even keep up
with inflation."

Other campus publications are also having
financial problems. "The competition for the
advertising dollar in this area is unbelievable,"
said George Shadroui, an editor of The
Phoenix.

Because The Phoenix is a new publication,
merchants are reluctant to advertise with the
paper. "They say, 'Keep bringing us a paper.
We'll hold off until we've seen five or six
issues, " said Tom Jessiman a Phoenix editor.
But advertising has picked up how that
merchants can see the product, Jessiman said.

The Phoenix' selling points to advertisers
focus on the fact that it is a weekly and a
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. ATLANTA (AP) A 23-year-- black man whose disappearance was never re-

ported became the 25th victim Tuesday on the list of young blacks whose slayings are
under investigation by a special police task force.

The death of Michael Cameron Mcintosh was turned over to the task force within
hours of an autopsy which revealed that Mcintosh, like 13 earlier victims, died of
asphyxiation.

His body was found in a river Monday afternoon, a short distance from where the
bodies of two earlier victims were found three weeks ago.

Officials cleared in Garter case
WASHINGTON (AP) An internal Justice Department investigation of Billy

Carter's relationship with Libya reported Tuesday that no government officials en-

gaged in illegal conduct.
Closing a nine-mon-th investigation after more than 50 interviews, the department's

internal watchdog, Michael E. Shaheen, specifically rejected any allegations of mis-

conduct by then-Preside- nt Jimmy Carter and members pf his administration, includ-
ing Attorney General Benjamin Gviletti, National Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski,
or any State Department or Justice Department officials.

Shaheen repeated his conclusions, contained in an interim report released by the
Senate just before last fall's presidential election, that Billy Carter lied to government
agents who were inyestieating his ties to the Libvan oovernment.
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BLOW
Current undergraduate pre-medic- al students may now compete for several
hundred Air Force scholarships. These scholarships are to be awarded to
students accepted into medical schools as freshmen or at the beginning of
their sophomore year. The scholarship provides for tuition, books, lab fees
and equipment, plus a $400 monthly allowance. Investigate this financial
alternative to the high cost of medical education. Contact:

T Sgt. Bob Payne USAF Health Professions Recruiting
Suite G-- 1 - 1100 Navajo Drive - Raleigh, N.C. 27609

or call: 919755-413- 4

y Fizza ballet 2.C0
Spaghetti $1.55
Lasana 12.C3
Salad bar !1 1
Great Potato

for 2 for
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guns
VNo national gun law is going to

make guns unavailable to those with
criminal intent," Adkins said. "The
only thing gun laws can do is restrict
law-abidi- ng citizens."

Adkins said police powers were cor-

rectly held on a statewide basis, rather
than administered by the federal govern-
ment. "Even so, state laws have failed to
reduce crime, and putting handgun con-

trol on a federal level will only com-

pound the problems of gun owners," he
said. '

Adkins also disagreed with the con-

cept of registering gun owners or in

AIR FORCE
the ultimate year end

PARTY

April 24, 2 pm to 1 am
Ehringhauo Field

12--1 Ketch Quartet (Jazz)
in the Pit

3-- 5 Sunfire (Reggae, Soca)
7--9 The Dads (New Wave)
9--1 Bridje

Brice Street

THE CAROLINA

Bring Your Owi

; iSiys pa

202-2C-4 EJnlonY'all Come! llpcasord by The Department of Speech

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before ad is to run.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

tabloid. Some merchants prefer a weekly
because people tend to hold on to it longer,
Shadroui said while a daily paper is something
people throw away one day before picking up
another the next day.- -

Another selling point for The Phoenix is its-lo-

advertising rate, Jessiman said. The
Phoenix charges $2.50 per column inch, while
The Daily Tar Heel charges $4.25 per column

.inch.
Although some other Chapel Hiil media do

: not rely on advertising, they are similarly
plagued with financial problems. President
Reagan's budget cuts will have a serious
impact on public broadcasting, said Jake
Dunlop, Director of the University of North

. Carolina Center for Public Television.
The budget cuts could mean as much as

$150,000 to $200,000 would be cut from the
UNC-T-V budget, Dunlop said. The Center

. will also feel the peripheral effects of cuts to
other agencies that produce shows for pubic
television.

UNION presents

t7cd., April 22
0 pa

In The : Pit
(Great Hall if Rain)

3
'

Refreshments

BEACH SPECIAL Solar Powered Radios-- No

Batteries. Place, in sunlight and enjoy. Send
115.95 plus tax to: SUN6, Boa 1971, Henderson.
N.C. 27536. Include shipping address.
TWO-BEDROO- MOBILE HOME for sale. May
or June occupancy. Lovely location. Reasonable
price. Call 933-896- 4.

FOR SALE-YAM- AHA MB-20- 0 motorcycle;
excellent condition, great gas mileage; electric
start, windshield, luggaga rack J500 Call
Chris at 933-885- 4.

FOR SALE: REFRIGERATOR, old but very cold!
$55. Two shag carpets, 8 x IV and T x 11'. Great
condition. $30 piece. Call Eddie at 933-845- 7.

1973 CAPRI: 4 speed 4 cylinder brand new clutch
radial tires uses regular gas for good MPG $995.
CaO 933-343- 1 anytime.

NAVAJO TRADING POST
Buying Gold & Silver! 10. 14, 18k; gold Jewelry,
and dental gold. Buying diamonds one carat &
over, and sterling silver. 510 W. Franklin
929-C26-3.

We are now accepting applications for August
Foxcroft Apartments. 929-833-9 or 967-52&- 4.

SUMMER AT THE BEACH on the Outer Banks.
Special low rates start at $35 per person per week.
Call (919) 441,9973 for biiormatson and for
reservations.

WANT TO EE A CATHOLIC PRIEST? Under 40?
Join w Jesuits or diocesan priesthood. Writeca3
collect: Father N!iro. CON2AGA UNIVERSITY.
Spokane, Wash. 992SS, (509) 32S-422- 0.

GET OFF YOUa CAM Support the Dan3 Erfnj
your aluminum carts to Poor Richard's and get
FREE P.R.

f - ip 0 r
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vestigating people who requested gun
permits. "Why not investigate all citi- -'

zens and require them' fell to carry
government identification saying what
good citizens they are?" he asked.

Most people own handguns for self-defens- e,

Adkins said: "Of the 60 million
handguns in current private ownership,
less than one-ha-lf of 1 percent are used
in crime," he said.

A person said the idea of having a
handgun for self-defen- se was misleading.
"Chances for injury are 6 times greater
for citizens who own handguns and try
to protect themselves in an attack at
home or on the street," she said.

Ccsacxanicatlon

SUMMER SUBLET: LATE MAY thru Jury. One
bedroom furnished University Lake Apt., Laundry,
Pool, AC on busline rent negotiable. Call
929-141-5 late pm.

SUMMER SUBLET: MAY 15-AU-G 15. Vt of
house, own bedroom, 5 minute walk to Franklin
St (North Camous). ',4 utilities, $125 rent
(negotiable), 929-844- Scott.

WANT A FREE fifth of your favorite beverage?
Need to sublet fumUhcd two bedroom Old Well
Apartment for 1st andor 2nd summer session.
Only $250month. Call 933-572- 7.

personal
DEAR PAUL S. ifappy 6 months Anniversary!
Thanks for dinners and fun. Looking forward to
Santana's Europe, and lot's of hair. Love You
Bunches. Kim.

MAGNET, Thanks so much for another super
fantabtdous weekend. You're the sweetest, sexiest
and TUFTEST. 143. The Other (?) Admirer.

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR, you are MVP en my
team. Can't wait for this weekend at the beach.
Everything la great. Cool Breeze.

AUi YES! Love, SLS.

D.D. You made Easter a real holiday. Just a week
and Vf 1 shouldn't say "Just." Ifs been more,
much more, than that Always, Lisa.

ROCKY consider what 1 susiested, think about
yourself once, t wd survive! Ilut above aS, smile
Happy B Deyf Luv YA.

TO rifOTOCSAPUCa WHO took
RCTLT3 f fclch Fear at pefasjfeet,
pUae ca.3 DwrteCky at 12t424. Uy Lf la
km Amms.
CELT BUCKLES AND STOPS. 30 buckk
patteme and 20 sfrtp cokes to chooe from. All
buckles $2 3, aS strtps 1.75. CaS Tommy
KiZsca at $42-453- 9 for appointment. Leave,

mt3e.
ALL YOU MEN OUT TBERE-T- he Infamous
"tijer MeaUe aaJn celebrates the anniversary of
her fekth, .he's not felling okler she's getting
better! Watch out MLfi she's on the prowf!T

! WANNA EE LN A WET rt Contest! But I
need "Case FvJng" T SKkt! Go by tWr8-June- s at
Stwdest Stores oa Wed. or Tfeurs. ff a IreeT-Shk- t

wt:h rtg ord. Stte M.

MEtlfiDA-Com'- tie honey. We wish you a happy
19A birthday. Left cekbtat at Zak's towiat-jm- $

remember. Be ey Mbs MCnda: your
Mama loves ya. Jwih. fiwre, Dbr. Laurie, a4
Benee.

TO: PECCY. DINA, SOfinA. CAJlOtYN.
KEVIN, Pete, Rod. Chd. Pph. JeJU-y-.
Vkk, ?3i ! it sm Ike 345 dv since we
s .'? ? Thsfek s3. tS tfk a kf'jf M?k.

CASOL. FrtsdiMp is srtd w4 se sww.
Tl;-4- for ft ye t4 1sr--. w3t.k3 ra&ra, a--V

U.Ls. ft4 aa Etir fctir. L&ve,

LOG:! OUT .A.TiA he we um. I wt a
ites M lst K-- t d-.- kj-jr- t Uus feiefcls. .is

to: io. ;rrai. tt Ht:.v. b.
! a, (, , J D., T D.,

r a. I.:4. f k. (Xti, l'..i.3J. Jajt.4. ft.I - V. f: It, atd V1...
(Yvi eesii t-.- . L.l fi ';. C--

d

tavk v i1 tjfejj,i 4 efv -

T. ' t e.te 3 AtC t S' 'J I- -

tom. t5Av:;, i f xiKi. oninc idm
f.OATl ;.- -. Ie tvt bvet -- l be J sowat, fan
I Sfk v- - ", . ' trmJ t-- . 1 1 .4

--$3.00 at 6 pm
"refreshment

I FOUND YOUR WATCH In the Tennis Bubble.
Call and describe. Kim, 933-04S-

FOUND KEYS NEAR CAROLINA INN, Double
ring with large leather G" attached. Call
966-539- 6 or 967-132- 6 after 5 pm. Ask for Ben.

LOST: MEN'S WHITE McGREGOR-TYP- E rind-break- er

Jacket, Tuea., Apr. 15 between Pike and
Sigma Chi houses on fraternity court. Reward
oEered for return. Call Barbara at 933-100- 6

between 9 am--5 pm.

t wa

WANTED: NON-SMOKIN- G MALES as subjects
in paid EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H

campus. Total time commitment is 10-1- 5

hours including a free physical examination. Pay is
f5.00 per hour. We need healthy male, age 1&-4- 0

with no allergies and no hayfever. Call 8--5

Mon.-Fr- i. for more information. 966-125- 3.

HELP! DESPERATELY NEED TUTOR for
Exon 32. Available niShts. Call 929-139- 1 after
8 p.m.

MALE COUNSELORS NEEDED at Camp
Easier for physic ally handicapped. Must be at
least 18 years of age and willing to live at
Camp Easter. Contact David Landolt at (919)
692-865- 5.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED: EaccSent
high paying Summer Jobs available through
Washington Tennis Services for students with
tennis playmq or teaching experience. Call Pat at
(301)654-3770- .

CAROLINA OUTDOOR SPORTS NEEDS
SUMMER ftnd he'?. Aa active tmhasdMia
for paddling, backpacking, or sailing is
required. Applications and interviews on April
25 only. No caUa please. Apply to store, next to
NCKI) on Frankl.n Street.

EXPERIENCED MAID FOR SMALL MOTEL:
part-tim- e eal, good pay. C3 929-309- 0 for
Interview.

COUNSELORS: TOP BOY'S CAMP.
EOIKSSCHE MTS.. liASS.-- seeks mea over
23 years who love to work with youngsters.
Opefttnss te Archrry, Backpacking, Tmtb&3,
RkeEba, R&o & tlertronks. Tennis,
Swimming (W.S.I. ), Sailing. Lacrosse,
WatmkiiRg. Good ssUry, flus room, board
end laundry. WFJTL' Cmp LetMi. 273-H- R

Grand Central Pukwey. Itoral Patk, New
Yxk IItC3. OR CALL: Hit) ITJ4M.

MALE A?.D FOIALC COUNSriOr.S. Am and
Ctr; Direct; re-i- J M Tt'.f Camp b
N.C Mowntains. C3 cvSert 919-7I3-t5- f aSer
4."C4. Keep tr4rs!

z::3
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rates

25 words or less
Students 1.75
Non-Studen- ts 2.75
Add 5" lor tach additional word
'1.00 mora lor boxed ad or bokMaca type
10 percent discount for ad run S conaccullva day

tta Print Vary Clearly

. announcements
TONIGHT (and every Wednesday) JASPERS
r.OCU AND HOLLOVTH. We play only
Rock and Roll. FREE DRAFT from 8-1-1.

S2.00 cover.

CLASS OF 81 PRESENTS The Best of Time:
A Senior fpilogue, come enjoy Andy GrCA
narrating "The Years in Pictures," the
Ckfhansers, BSM Gospel Choir, graduation
update and more. Tonight, 8 pm Memorial
Hall. Free.

STUDENT 8T03ACE SERVICE aow
accepting IXjrIuJ reservations for tsaaMt
forage. Service lcide flUJL pUk-m- p mad

datlvery. For sor lfo. call S.S.S.
933-7-1 IS. Reservation deadll 427.

MOKE TITTLE NIGHT MUSIC" with PERRY
LEOPOLD. Romance under the stars. BYO
blankets and friends. Wed., 422, 8 PM in the
Pit (Great Halt, if rain).

APPLICANTS TOR EDITOR AND
EUSIMISS MANAGER of the PhoenU shouU
submit a tetter A application and resume to
Bos 13 of The Union by noon April 24. The
Media Board.

BOWL 2 GAMES. qH 1 FREE at The Union
Bowling Lanes now thru April &th. Clip the
coupon in tod.ty's DTH to eel the discount.

err ya CA?fT c::::.u tji ajll. 5 a U;
os ftis riSJ Ikers Ja mlt pim
turn, ee (ri la tl e'e, etc.) a4
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U i'irnl fe; ami vk U-- a a!t women.
!Setufty May 2 wwkkh'!-- 2-- in at CI:I tA
ll-- Cios. Mih W-'n- s 9 (m frwm t U Towrf
parking il. Ivot'y wdti ruk: fm?tiy 10,53 praj
at Cr M-'.l- , Va".1 the Women Center fw moit
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WE TYPE STUDENT PAPERS,, theses, and
dissertations. Over 30 typists insure your project
wUl be ready on time. 10 discount for all theses
and dissertations. Aaron Literary Services, NCN3
Plaza, 967-127- 0.

roommates
ROOMMATES WANTED SUMMER Sublet
spacious furnished 2 --bedroom apartment. Only a
5 minute walk from campus ($245) per month.
CaU 942-292- Keep trying!

NEED 2 ROOMMATES who are studious but like
to' party for a cheap but nice apartment close to
campus. Call Leigh at 967-869- 6 after 1 pm.

NEEDED: PARTYINGSTUDYING female to
share 'A Royal Park Apartment and expenses
for summer or (all. Pool, tennis courts, bus route,
laundry facilities. Call Mary at 929-577- 5 or
933-327- 8.

FEMALE P.OOMMATE(S) NEEDED for summer
and upcoming year! 2 bedroom Old Well Apt.
AC, bus route, pool. Summer rent negotiable.
Call Cathy 942-697- 1.

NEEDED ONE CRAZY BUT liberal female
roommate to share a Kingswood apt. for summer
andor fall. 174.75 XA utilities. Call Cherie at
933-311- 0.

WANTED: CHRISTIAN MALE roommates for
new 2 bedroom apartment. Walking distance to
campus $37 mo. plus utilities starting in May.
Call 929-654- 6 betweeen 1-- 5 pm.

ROOMMATE WANTED: to sublet Laurel Ridge
Garden Apartment. Can renew lease with new
roommate in Aug. Call 929-857- 9 or 942-666- 3 and

. ak for Les.

NON-SMOKIN- G ROOMMATE needed for 2
bedroom mobile home. 3 miles from campus
172.50 plus Vfc utilities. Ca3 Han 942-335- 2. . .

0

WANNA UVE AT TOWN HOUSE APTS?
Female roommate needed to share
apt. this summer. Vt rent, Ki utJ. Close to
campus and downtown. Ca3 967-849-

ROOMMATE NEEDED, clean-cesponslb- le &
mature graduate or upper classman. Non smoker,
no dm?. Rent S1C3.34. Vt uttlas. Call 942-T3S- 3

ak for m.

IXMALE ROOMMATE for 2 b.r. Crooksli Apt.
for summer andor fall. Near campus, three bus
fcnes, sumioer rent sMrgotiable. Abot 12-- rtuc
wf.l;tis. Non-smok- er h!y, 967-416- 3.

MI D A FLACE TO UVE THIS summ? We
need a frmsWr roommate to share cur Ctro!'ia
A; t. 1104 moviih plus utilltie. C3 923-S21- 5.

CISIAP BOOM AVAILABLE THIS
t"L;in;! hs m Crt.i:,-- iiasi
t"tat, LJJai f 31-61- 21.

ROOM UTTIf HE T1US WP.rSZS IUv yaw
&wa bdem. I '.piy mif coftd., pool. um rent at Royal
Park. 9I2-4A4S- . Ak tot Maria.

MI D 1 OH 2 ROOMMATES to eKere Ral fmk
tat f3. 175 per tm-e.-.- f Ij H

C3 f'.arv 923-72:- 3 or CI t

HUD T.VO Fl MALE flOC'iriMLS to Wt
Tat tenor Apt. trti"j b ftv A;-t- .

ltI00. .!t a: ',:;.. C:l LhIIs at
ti7-2iC4- ,

INCREDIBLE SUMMER SUBLET In Dogwood
Acres. Two roommates needed May 15-A-ug 15.
AC, dishwasher, washerdryer, nice yard.
$100 month! 16 utilities, 7 minutes from
campus. 929-418- 0.

SUMMER SUBLET: two blocks from campus on
Carr Street, $116.00 per month call Lauren at
967-546- 0 (own room in house with porches)

ROOM AVAILABLE In two bedroom Royal Park
Apartment May 15 through June 30. Furnished
except for your room. On bus line. CaS 967-630- 1.

Need a great place to live this summer? We
need 2 females to sublet. AC, carpeted, nicely
furnished apt. on bus line. $180 for entire
summer with option to renew lease In August.
Call 929-C30-

SUSLET 2 EDRM. Booker Creek Townhouse Apt.
Quiet area, A.C.. laundry, pool. Perfect for grad.,
prof, students and married couples. Avail. May
Aug. 15 250moi 967-335- 6.

SUMMER SUCLET WITH OPTION to take over
lease n August. apartment: AC
pool, tennis; on bus route. Rent negotiable. Call
929-999- 3 after 5:30.

YOU CAN SLTLET an apartment for
summer, only IS5.00 ($10.00 more than hot
dorraH Bus route, air-con- d.. pool, dishwasher,
(females). Kathy 942-141- Loretta. Alo
933-167-8.

ONE BEDHOOM APARTMENT FOR aummer
sublet with option for next year. Furnished, pool,
central aa. laundry room, on J bus route. $215 per
snonth. CaS 942-?7- 7.

GREAT DEAL ON SUMMER SUCLET. Royal
Park. May 15-A-uj 13. AC. pool. J bus route,
furnished. kJtchewware Included. Only $2S0 per
monJh. C3 5S7-145- $.

, t '

LUXURIOUS ROOMS FC3 RENT. ti spadoue
home furauhed. Vt miles from campus en
bu&e ta Carrboro. Avs3ble May 1 5 to August
IS. Price negotiable. Ca3 929-312- ?.

FKEE KEG OF UDWCS2! to whomever
eutlels our furakhed apt. tJ.ts summer. Rent
very ayfUtls. A.C. pool. CaS Kim or Linda,
929529.

SUMMER ROOMS FC1 PENT. KAJTA PS!
. Fra!ern:y 23 f'irJey ftod, State $10 pet
session, 6miy $lt 3 per sfo. For ewe
snformatlon c3 94-9J- a c 947-913- 2.

SUMMER SCUOOL-No- w laUf tot
tusfl$r aaofsths. crpt. Crepes,

leasees, Urje pool, on bus tase, very qvtgf,
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